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Committee Positions 2021 
 

ROLE Incumbent 

President John Raleigh 

Senior Vice President Peter Tait 

Junior Vice President Gavin Watson 

Treasurer David Bailey 

Secretary Ruth Bailey 

Bar Manager Paul Bullard 

Canteen Manager Ruth Bailey/Karyn Tait 

Coaches Coordinator Michael Ricardo 

Development Manager Col Wallington 

Events Coordinator – Jnr Vacant 

Events Coordinator – Snr Charmaine Matthews-Gunn 

Grants Coordinator 
John Raleigh/David Bailey/Gavin 
Watson 

Grounds/Property  Darren Logan 

Media & Communications David Bailey/Ruth Bailey 

Memberships Juniors Karyn Tait 

Memberships Seniors Karyn Tait 

Merchandise Coordinator Natalie Cowley 

Jumper Steward Natalie Cowley 

Policy and Procedures Officer John Raleigh 

Child Safety Officer Linda Cridland & Kayleen ONeil 

Sponsorship Mgr Vacant 

OH&S David Bailey & Committee 

General Committee Bryan Coghlan 

General Committee Tanya Matthews 

General Committee Charmaine Matthews-Gunn 
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Presidents Report – John Raleigh 
 

Following season 2020, season 2021 presented another very tough year with the pandemic and 

continued lockdowns having a negative impact. It is a credit to all those involved in active roles that 

season 2021 has been a real success.  

On field 

Seniors – Finish on top of the ladder with 10 wins, no losses = Minor Premiers.  

Reserves – Finished 3rd 

Under 18 – Finished 4th 

Under 16B – Finished on top of the ladder = Premiers 

Under 16R – Finished 4th 

Under 14B – Finished on top of the ladder = Premiers 

Under 14R – finished 6th 

Under 12 – finished 3rd 

Under 10 – The first year we have had a full list (15). Under 10s don’t have a ladder. 

Of our 8 qualifying teams, we have 3 Premiers, 2 finished 3rd, 2 finished 4th & 1 finished 6th.   

In the 2020 Annual Report I set the following 3 objectives for the Club. 

i) The development of a concise vision that can guide the Club and Committee on long term 

objectives. 

The main focus of 2021 was addressing the ongoing impact of the pandemic which the above outcome 

shows that we were very successful. 

Some preliminary work was completed on the above objective with the Clubs commitment to address 

this in 2022. 

ii) Aggressively and intelligently recruit new players, particularly at the lower age groups. 

We increased our player list by 4.6% from 194 (2020) to 203 (2021). We need to acknowledge that a 
component  
of this increase was due to achieving a full Under 10 list in 2021 whereas we didn’t field an Under 10 
team in 2020. I see this as a positive result given the lockdowns over 2020/21. 
 
Our player numbers over the last four years are; 
 
2018               205 
2019               224 
2020               194 
2021               203 
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The 2021 season had; 
 
121 players come from season 2020. 
71 new players in 2021. 
11 players from season 2019 i.e. didn’t register in 2020.          
 
The Club lost 81 players from 2020 in 2021.       
 
I see this as an area that the Club could gain benefit from by monitoring this loss more closely. The view 
of some that player loss is a natural occurrence that needs to be accepted, fails to see the opportunity. A 
reduction in our loss rate by 10 % would result in 8 more players per year. Cumulation of this over a 
couple of years could help us get a 2nd U18 team in 2024. 
 

iii) Review the organisational structure of the club to ensure that it can focus both on the current 
year and also on the longer term. The Club did review and modify its structure in 2021.  

 

I thank all volunteers and parents for their efforts in achieving a successful 2021 season and I look 

forward to season 2022 with hopefully minimal impact from COVID. 

 

 

John Raleigh - President  
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Senior Vice President Report – Peter Tait 
 

In very difficult times the Senior group have achieved success on and off the ground way beyond our 

expectations. 

Pre-season training was immensely successful with strong participation which set the tone for the rest of 

the year Our coaches have worked tirelessly to set high standards and expectations whilst maintaining a 

friendly positive environment. This all made easier with the amazing support from our Chaplin’s Linda 

and Kayleen who’s amazing work along with assistant coaches, team managers and support staff make 

the club a caring happy environment. 

The return to our club of Shae Audley to not only Captain our Seniors but be a role model giving 

guidance to our junior and senior players should not be underestimated, her knowledge and experience 

in female football is massive and we are so privileged to have her back. 

This season the senior coaches and players have made a huge effort to work with all of our junior sides 

which has been very positive for all involved. This is intended to make the transition from junior footy to 

seniors easier and also make our club one club. We hope this will inspire some of our players to take up 

coaching. We also ran sausage sizzle s with the seniors cooking and serving the juniors, this junior 

senior interaction is very important to develop a one club culture. Going forward we will continue to work 

closely with the juniors to improve this connection. 

The Thursday night dinners also welcomed juniors and their families. This was a great way to create 

social interaction allowing everyone to enjoy each other’s company, have a laugh and have a meal prior 

to selection of the teams. This brings us all together and has a real family feel. This is so important to the 

wellbeing of everyone and breaks down many barriers. 

On the development side we had a number of juniors play senior games. The feedback from the players 

coaches and parents was all positive and we look forward to continuing this practice under the club’s 

guidelines. 

We managed to comfortably field 2 sides every round. which is a credit to the coaches, medical staff and 

trainer s Throughout the year we had several VFL players in our senior side which is a huge benefit, and 

we greatly appreciate their participation, and we look forward to continuing this relationship with the VFL 

girl’s next season. 

On field achievements speak for themselves Seniors undefeated 1st Division, Reserves 3rd in 2nd 

Division. 1 Best and Fairest Div. 1, Coaches Award, Div. 1 Goal Kicking, Div. 1 Coach of the year, Div. 1 

Team of the year 4 representatives, Div. 2 Team of the year 4 representatives. 

Off field, all of our Coaches, Assistant Coaches, Medical staff, Trainers, Team Manager’s and all 

volunteers have done an amazing job and it’s greatly appreciated. 

Going forward the appointment of Colin and David as the Senior and Reserve’s Coaches is the first step 

to a successful 2022 season. 

I would like to thank the committee for their support of the Seniors in 2021 and look forward to continuing 

our work in 2022 making our club the great place it is. 

 

Peter Tait – Snrs Vice President  
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Junior Vice President Report – Gavin Watson 
 

It has been an interesting year to say the least and it never quite ended as we had hoped. Despite the 
challenges once again of COVID disrupting the season and ultimately ending it prematurely the club still 
achieved a lot of success from the season. 
 
In summary our player numbers pretty much finished up full for each team by season end, we received 2 
premierships, players were selected for the NFNL representative team and the Northern Knights, and we 
had players in the Top 10 of the NFNL Best and Fairest. 
 
Well-done to all the girls and their coaching teams. 
 
Pre-season 
Training commenced at Diamond Hills Reserve. 
Player numbers were low, caused partially because registration day in 2020 was unable to occur with 
restrictions, but also as many people had left the sport. 
Although we commenced the pre-season out of restrictions, we did get a disruption with COVID for a 
short period during this time; fortunately, it wasn’t long, and we were back into pre-season. 
Practice matches were arranged with Blackburn just prior to season commencing. 
 
Season Under Way 
We started the season seeking approval from the NFNL to proceed with an U10 team playing with low 
numbers as we were confident of gaining more; The NFNL and our opposition teams were all ok with us 
proceeding and as each week went on, another player was joining. 
U14R and U16R were graded into Division 1 of their age groups along with our B teams, this was an 
unusual situation and caused some anxiety within the playing group. However, all teams were 
competitive throughout the year, with the U16R team being the only team to beat our 16B team during 
the season. 
Player numbers built up almost weekly through all teams. 
We had some of the senior players join in the junior training sessions to provide support to the coaching 
team and provide some links between the junior and senior competition. This was well received by 
coaches and players alike.  
 
Awards 
Despite the disruptions the players still had plenty of personal achievements through the year: 
Squad for NFNL U15 Girls Rep: 11 players represented the NFNL: Abbi Gardiner, Aimee Bailey, Alexis 
Baillie, Brianna Cowley, Elisha Folino, Jade Mclay, Maddie Toone, Olivia Gorman, Sierra Filipone, Zoe 
Ricardo, Stephanie Rozario. 
 
Invitations to Northern Knights: 6 players were selected, 5 have taken up that offer: Brianna Cowley, 
Darcy Gook, Charlotte Boyce, Chiara Nardo, Brooke Webster, Ruby Moore 
 
NFNL Best and Fairest Awards: 8 players finished within the Top10:  
U14 Girls Blue Division: Oliva Gorman 1st, Maddison Meagher 3rd, Elisha Folina 7th 
U16 Girls Blue Division: Brianna Cowley 2nd, Chiara Nardo 4th, Darcy Gook 5th, Jade Mclay 6th 
U18 Girls: Brooke Plummer 1st 
 
Disruptions throughout the season 
Unfortunately, many events and activities we would like to have completed (and many were planned 
already) were unable to run due to ongoing COVID restrictions. These events included activities for 
players and meetings/sessions for our coaching and leadership teams. 
All teams were competitive despite all the disruptions to training and game day. 
Social activities that we planned were cancelled, or cut short, although we managed to get photo night 
completed. 
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A successful season was under way 
Our player numbers finished up looking good for all teams and we were looking towards almost all teams 
competing for a premiership once finals commenced. 
The players footy skills were great, and you could see the improvement almost weekly. 
 
Season suddenly stopped 
Suddenly, the season ended, the restrictions never ended and despite a later season end being 
proposed we were unable to recommence. 
 
Presentations 
Family Day to celebrate the seasons successes was cancelled and we moved the DCWFC presentation 
night to a virtual event via Zoom. 
Our year finished with Premierships being awarded to the team that finished on top of the ladder, and so 
we had 2 premiers, in: The U14B team for U14 Blue Division and U16B team for the U16 Blue division. 
 
Next Year 
While this current season was still running, next year was looking very promising with player numbers 
and the skills learned. The abrupt end has the potential to cause some long-term issues to Women’s and 
Junior football in general that will need to be carefully managed and a focus of teamwork through the 
whole club. The club will need all players and parents to fully support the start of a new year to be able to 
coordinate another successful year. 
 

NFNL U15 REP TEAM  Knights  
Aimee Bailey Brooke Plummer 

Alexis Bailey  
Brianna Cowley  

Emma Russo  
Georgia Hardman  

Hannah Ryan  
 
Jnr Milestones 
 
50 Games – Brianna Cowley, Olivia Gorman, Holly Mason, Samantha Tesch, Allanah Watts, Talisha 
Rowland April Thompson, Ashley Leeson, Hayley Dyer, Ruby Moore, Ellie Robertson, Makenzy Davis, 
Alexandra Baker-Murphy 
100 Games – Poppy Strickland 
 
2021 Team Details 
We thank our Coach’s, Assistant Coach’s and Team Managers, Medics and Runners for taking on their 
roles this year and for the work they put in with their teams.  It was shaping up to be another promising 
year. 
 

 
 
Gavin Watson – Jnr Vice President 
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Club Awards 2021 
 

Club Person of the Year – not awarded due to COVID-19 

Life Member/s – not awarded due to COVID-19 

 

Season Awards 

 
Team - U10  

No awards issued, just participation medals for U10’s 

 

Team - U12s 

Award Name 

Most Determined  Charlotte Smith 

Most Consistent Natalie Spokes 

Most Improved Lily Rogers 

Coaches Award Jessica Hazelwood-Smith 

1st B & F  Abbie Spokes 

2nd B & F Emilee Bezzina 

3rd B & F Erin Pinzone 

 

 

Team - U14 Red 

Award Name 

Most Determined  Heidi Gifford 

Most Consistent Jayla Kalotas 

Most Improved Tiana Grech 

Coaches Award Maddison Eid 

1st B & F  Grace Hirst 

2nd B & F Maddison Meagher 

3rd B & F Adele Coppola 

 

 

 

 

https://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=206496060&client=0-3913-112555-578513-26845025
https://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=206496060&client=0-3913-112555-578513-26845025
https://websites.sportstg.com/team_info.cgi?action=PSTATS&pID=206496060&client=0-3913-112555-578513-26845025
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Team - U14 Blue 

Award Name 

Most Determined  Sierra Filippone 

Most Consistent Holly Mason 

Most Improved  Alessia Iaconis 

Coaches Award Sophie Filippopoulos 

1st B & F  Olivia Gorman 

2nd B & F Abbi Gardiner 

3rd B & F Ellie Pinzone 

 

Team - 16 Red    

Award Name 

Most Determined  Olivia Murray 

Most Consistent x 2 
Charlie C 
Aimee Bailey 

Most Improved  Hannah Ryan 

Coaches Award Ava Seers 

1st B & F  Brianna Cowley 

2nd B & F Layne Purcell 

3rd B & F Hannah Ryan 

 

Team U16 Blue 

Award Name 

Most Determined  Tayla Grech 

Most Consistent Charlotte Boyce 

Most Improved Cassidy Irvine 

Coaches Award x 2 
Sarah Moore  
Chiara Nardo 

1st B & F  Darcy Gook 

2nd B & F Talisha Rowland 

3rd B & F Ruby Moore 

 

 

Team U18 

Not announced at time of AGM 

 

Seniors  - Div. 1 and Reserves 

Not announced at time of AGM  
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Secretary Report – Ruth Bailey 
 

Whilst we didn’t have a full season, what we did have was great to see.  As per last year trying to keep 

up with AFL, NFNL, Council and various other organisations putting out COVID information, it’s fair to 

say there was still lots to do and it was not quiet in the back office. 

This year our ZOOM account got used a little more and it was nice to see a couple of teams take up the 

offer to use it to interact with their teams.  In future I would like to see that we use our ZOOM account for 

Coach, T/Mgr, Medic and other group meetings.  It just makes things so much easier and accessible for 

everyone. 

I would specifically like to thank our President - John Raleigh, Treasurer - David Bailey and Registrations 

Mgr - Karyn Tait for all the hard work they have done this year ensuring that our club was again 

compliant with all that we needed to keep on top of.  To Gavin – Jnr VP and Peter – Snr VP, thank you 

for both taking on the roles and managing all the team related aspects of running the club.  It’s great to 

have people who are passionate about helping and supporting our club to be successful.  To the rest of 

the committee, thank you for helping us stay on track and keeping things moving forward. 

To our Coaches, Assistant Coaches and Players I am so disappointed that you did not get to see a 

proper finish, but you should all be very proud of your achievements.  You all put in 110% and it is clear 

that you love getting out there and enjoy the game. Your spirit, passion and enjoyment is what makes 

our club a great place to be. 

Thank you to our parents for the way in which you all followed the rules to ensure we could do what 

needed to be done so the girls could play the game they love. 

Running the club is not always easy and over the past few years we have had less and less people 

volunteering.  As they say, many hands make light work.  It would be great to have more people involved 

doing small jobs and sharing the load.  

I believe DCWFC is such a great club to be a part of and look forward to supporting it next year. 

I’m keeping my fingers crossed that season 2022 will be successful on and off the field. 

 

Ruth Bailey - Secretary 
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Treasurers Report – David Bailey 
 

Another year of COVID, and like last year 2021 has proven to be a very challenging time.  
The season being interrupted by Lockdowns due to COVID-19 outbreaks, has meant fewer opportunities 
to generate financial growth for the club.  
 
The 2021 financial year commenced on 1st October 2020, with an opening Bank Balance of $96,683.00 
and has concluded 30th September 2021 with a closing Bank balance of approx. $89,400.00. 
 
A few positive items to be proud of this year.  
We have been successful in obtaining 3 Grants, a $1,000 COVID-19 Sport Sector Survival Package a 
$500 Yarra Valley Water grant and a $21,420 grant for new Players Jumpers (possibly reversible as 
clash jumpers) across the entire club. 
Fundraising – The only thing we managed to do (due to COVID) was to fund raise through the Toyota 
Good for Footy Raffle. This year we raised $2,255.00. A big thank you to all those who participated. 
 
As I mentioned last year one of the major challenges looking forward to Season 2022 & beyond, will be 
how we attract & continue to grow our Sponsorship dollars. Serious thought needs to be given to this 
area.  
Over the past 3 years our Sponsorship support has continued to decline (2019 -$36,000, 2020 -$5,500, 
2021 -15,175), in part driven by the COVID-19 downturn, but also by the fact the club does not have a 
dedicated Sponsorship representative/team. I feel going forward this needs to have a greater focus put 
on it.  
 
A large proportion of our on-field success & financial stability is due to a lot of hard work behind the 
scenes. 
 
I wish to thank the Committee, Coaches, Team Managers, Volunteers and Suppliers for their tireless 
work and look forward to a successful 2022. 
 
 
 
David Bailey - Treasurer 
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Profit & Loss 
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Development Manager – Col Wallington 
 

Firstly, I would like to thank the committee for allowing me to take this role on this season.  

I must say it was a rewarding, challenging and fulfilling role that I loved to be a part of.   

My aim was to bring all Head Coaches throughout our club together for a monthly coaches meeting, they 

would all play a part in developing a full development plan moving forward, but unfortunately, I was 

unable to make this happen due to COVID.  

The plan moving forward was going to consist of the following  

- Development of skills for our players from juniors through to seniors 

- Development of our club coaches through AFL VIC 

- Specific club ongoing development for each level  

- Coach forum for support and problem solving  

- Introducing training methods to help players move up age groups 

- Developing a game plan for under 14s and up  

 

This will need to be addressed early in season 2022 to help form a strong and united coaching front to 

another successful year.  

Although the season was up and down, I managed to get a fare few players from the senior playing 

group to attend junior training, this is where they helped Coaches and their group with drills and 

leadership, it was a hit with the players and Coach’s that wanted the help, this was also a chance to 

plant a seed for the senior playing group to one day hopefully coach at our great club in the near future.  

I want to thank all the Coaches that gave weekly reports on training nights from their games on the 

weekend and openly discussed their success on and off the field, including wanting to get better each 

week and had their players best interest with developing skills, set plays and seeking advice for 

individual players. 

Thank you to all for all your support, let’s hope for a bigger and better year next season.  

Thanks again  

 

Col Wallington – Development Manager 
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Child Safety Officer Report – Linda Cridland & Kayleen ONeil 
 

This season we gained our second chaplain Kayleen O’Neil to DCWFC.  Kayleen has taken on the care 

of the Juniors while I have concentrated on the U 18s and the Senior Women. 

We have divided our time at training with Kayleen on Tuesday nights and myself on Thursdays. Having 

an extra person means that we are also able to cover more of the games on Sundays. 

Kayleen has been received and welcomed by the club and has been developing her own unique style 

and place. She has been delighted with her acceptance and welcome by the committee and the girls and 

is thoroughly looking forward (as we all are) to next season. 

Kayleen and I have completed the Mental Health First Aid Course and have both continued our 

education in Sports Chaplaincy by completing a seven-week Level 2 training course. We are also 

committed to ongoing training to facilitate our ministry.  

This year has had its challenges for us all and it has been our privilege to support the club in many 

different ways. No day is the same and as human beings, the issues are many and varied.  

Even though the season has officially ended we are available to any who may want a listening ear or 

support in any way. 

We hope to be able to serve, support and pray for you all for many seasons to come. 

 

Linda Cridland & Kayleen ONeil – DCWFC Chaplain’s/ Child Safety Officers 
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Canteen Report – Ruth Bailey and Karyn Tait 
 
We started the season without a Canteen Mgr but 
Karyn and I decided we couldn’t not operate so 
stepped in and got things moving.  Having helped 
out in 2019 I kind of knew what to do but was not 
ready for the hours and being on my feet all day 
Sunday.  However, we soon got into the swing of it 
all and quite enjoyed putting smiles on faces with 
our tasty treats.   
 
A huge thank you to Chandra Watson who popped 
in most Sunday mornings to lend a helping hand 
preparing the rolls and managing the coffee 
machine and also supplying the yummy muffins we 
sold. 
 
Whilst they will hate me for it, I would like to say 
thank you to my girls – Aimee and Zoe, and also 
hubby  David, who were always there either at the 
start middle or end of the day to help with opening, 
serving or cleaning.  Couldn’t of done it without 
you. 
 
Often our Snrs find it difficult to get helpers but this 
year they were lucky to have Julie Waddington and 
Sierra Wallington who stepped in and helped out – 
a big thanks to you both as well. 
 
A huge thanks also to our parent helpers whom 
without we wouldn’t be able to operate.  There are 
amongst you a few guns on the coffee machine, 
cash register and toastie machine.  Some who 
were reluctant at first have been turned into 
canteen superstars – thank you. 
 
I have included our sales list so you can see the 
top selling items. We purchased a new oven and 
knives and finished up with a profit of $7,249.  Our 
coffee supplier has generously donated the Coffee 
Machine and Frothers which will put us in a good 
space next year. 
 
Sadly we finish the season with two freezers full of 
food with no hope of having the chance to cook 
and eat it.    The committee decided rather than let 
it go to waste we would donate it to a local charity.  
Thank you to our Jnrs VP, Gavin Watson for 
organising. 
 
Next year we will be looking to outsource the 
management of the canteen as it just isn’t feasible 
for us to do it in house.  But we will still be using 
our parent helpers so you will get to hone your 
skills!  

 

Ruth Bailey – Canteen Manager 
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Bar Report – Paul Bullard 
 

Bar Sales & Profit. 

  2021 2020 2019 

Sales $ 6,194.00 $0 $ 9,162.00 

Purchases $ 3,696.00 $0 $ 3,630.00 

Profit $ $ 2,498.00 $0 $ 5,532.00 

 

It was a very up & down season with COVID affecting most of our functions. Even though our purchases 

were much the same as 2019 we still have a fridge full of alcohol which effected our profit year to date. 

Most of our sales come from Thursday night dinners which went very smoothly thanks to the Tait’s and 

helpers. We managed to get 1 function in which was the history night and that was a big success both 

with ticket sales and bar sales.  

I attended the Liquor Nominee course this year which now makes me responsible for making sure we 

are compliant with liquor laws within the club. I was trying to organise an RSA course as several seniors 

showed interest in doing this but unfortunately this never eventuated due to COVID Lockdowns.  

I would like to thank everyone who helped behind the bar and David for his guidance in helping me with 

this role. 

 

 

Paul Bullard – Licence Nominee & Bar Manager 
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Registrations Report Jnrs & Snrs – Karyn Tait 
 

JUNIOR REGISTRATIONS 2020 
 
Season 2021 saw DCWFC field 7 Junior teams 
  
U10’s     - 14 players  
U12’s     - 18 players 
U14R  - 20 players 
U14B  - 20 players 
U16R - 23 players 
U16B - 23 players 
U18’s    - 24 players 
 
Junior players were charged membership fees of $250, $230 for 2nd sibling and $210 for 3rd sibling. 
The 2021 registration day was cancelled which made doing registrations for the season extremely hard 
to keep up with as most people emailed forms and a lot of families thought they had already done the 
paperwork from season prior. 
 
Registering players and paying player fees were made much easier with the Square and I found it easy 
to check registrations paid by bank transfers checking against bank account. Any cash collected was 
written down in a shared document and handed to the Treasurer. 
 
 
 
 
SENIOR REGISTRATIONS 2020 
 
The 2021 season saw 55 senior players on our list and we fielded two Senior teams. 
The fees for the 2020 season for Senior players was $300 and any Under 18s coming up from our club 
to seniors were $250. 
 
Top up players/VFL paid $50 and then $20 per game. 
Registering players and paying player fees were made much easier with the Square and I found it easy 
to check registrations paid by bank transfers against the club bank account. Any cash collected was 
written down in a shared document and handed to the Treasurer. 
 
 
Recommendations: 
1. Continue to maintain a central control of registrations. 
2. Having an installment plan in 2022 of 4 payments. 
3. Online Registrations to look at for 2022. 
4. Continue using Google Sheets as it is easy to use and update whilst on the go. 
5. More communications between coaches/team managers/Co- Ordinator to keep up with new players. 
 
 
 
 
Karyn Tait – Registrations Mgr  
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Merchandise Report – Natalie Cowley 
 

The effects of COVID had left our stock really low at the end or nonexciting season last year 2020. Once 
we were able to get into the merch room. We found that we had a shortage of shorts due to the sales at 
pre-season 2020. Due to demand of the club community and our supplier being unable to fill orders in a 
short period of time. Our shorts arrived last minute, just before our first game. 
Our merch was low too. But this was to allow stock to reduce down so we could change our logo. The 
new logo was just an adjustment to how the wording is placed. We moved women to the top of the logo. 
To ensure this was noticeable. 
 
At this point majority of our merch is new stock but we have got a few items that are now classed as old 
stock. I did try and hold a day to resell at a cheaper price but each time we were hit with a lockdown. I 
will try next year. 
Like the previous few seasons, the Head Coaches were given one piece of merchandise (up to $90) and 
the decision was made by the committee this season was that the Assistant Coach and Team Managers 
were able to get a T-shirt or long sleave. A few took this opportunity up. 
 
The seniors decided they would like a different style of playing jumper and changed their supplier to 
Grasham. (playing jumper only).  The seniors pay for their own jumper and there were some issues with 
sizing. So next season I have organised that we have a try on set to help with this issue.  
During the season the committee agreed on a design for the clash jumpers. They look great and have 
been delivered during lockdown for the seniors only. The juniors this year continued using ‘Game Day 
Apparel’ for their on-field uniform. However, we are waiting for Grasham to redesign the reversible 
jumpers for the Juniors for next season. The reversible jumpers will be replacing our current stock of 
jumpers hopefully in the new year.  
The replacement of jumpers will be funded by a grant we have received earlier in the year. 
Our footy shorts will remain with Game Day. 
 
Unfortunately, we were unable to organise orders for personalised, named, sublimated training tops 
early.  They took a good 6 weeks to come in which due to the disrupted season, meant the girls only had 
them for a short period. But once again these were very popular with 89 orders placed at $40 each. 
Hopefully we can get these sorted during pre-season depending on sponsors. Our sponsors for the tops 
this year were Job’s, CMIB and Burglar waste. 
 
We are well stocked for the start of the 2022 season and have merchandise ready to sell if and when we 
have a registration day. I have recently placed an order for more small sized hoodies and stubby holders 
in preparation for the day and or next season.  
 
Our best sellers are our shorts, socks and hoodies. Over the year our Merch supplies are $21,431.00 
and the outgoing Merch sales were $25,524.90 making a Merch profit of $4,093.90. 
 
Last season club Blankets were introduced. These blankets look fantastic, are warm and waterproof. 
They are a great way to advertise the club. Unfortunately, they were slow to sell last year and well this 
year we only sold 1. 
This year we again offered a special order of premiership tops for the grand final winning teams. In 
previous years we have offered long or short sleeve T’s, and plain blue hoodie. This year we offered 
Hoodies, with the team names printed on the back at a cost of $65 per jumper. We were lucky to have 
two teams make a premiership and there were 35 jumpers ordered.  
 
In the past we have held a registration day. I’m not holding my breath, but at some point, we may be able 
too. This means that the merchandise cupboard can never remain empty. As soon as the season has 
finished, we need to make sure we have stock ready to go for registration day. I feel we were better 
organised for the 2022 registration day.  
 
Natalie Cowley – Merchandise Manager 
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Events Report Jnrs – Vacant 
 

No activities took place this year due to COVID-19. 

 

 

Sponsorship Manager – Vacant 
 

As we didn’t have a 2020 season it made it very difficult to seek support from sponsors. We did receive 

some sponsorship for our Training Tops with Burglar Liquid Waste, Capital Mutual Insurance Brokers 

going on the back.  Also, a huge thankyou to Burglar Liquid Waste for sponsoring the Digital Timeclock, 

what a great addition this has been. 

 

A big shout out to all our sponsors for 2021 

 

• JOB 

• CMIB 

• Burglar Waste 

• Wilson Accounting 

• 7 Star Pizza 

• Diamond Valley Jewellery 

• Strive Myotherapy 

• Sport First Eltham 

• Bendigo Bank Diamond Creek 

• Mitre 10 Diamond Creek 

• Optimal Health Lab 

• 7 Grams Coffee 

 

David Bailey 
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Coach Co-Ordinator Jnrs Report 

 

In 2021 there were 7 Junior Coaching positions to be filled:  
 
U10s  - David Craig  
U12s    - Michael Di Paolo 
U14R   - Steve Meagher 
U14B    - Chris Priest  
U16R   - David Forsyth  
U16B   - Kevin Green 
U18s     - Michael Ricardo 
 
Most positions were filled by 2020, U12’s took a little longer. 
 
U10’s had low numbers to start with but throughout the season, gained many more players. There were 
only 4 teams in the comp this year, we are hoping next year more Clubs can form U10 Team. Thanks to 
Dave for putting your hand up to coach the girls. 
 
U12 – U18 all had a good season with very good results from all teams. Some teams were low on 
numbers and this needs to be monitored during pre-season.  
 
During the season we had Malcom Bangs attend with his Tackling Clinic. This was used for all team’s 
from U10-U18's. Malcom has come to our club for many years now teaching previous players and new 
commers to our club valuable skills which protect them and their opponents from serious injuries. I would 
highly recommend DCWFC continuing with Malcom. 
 
The role was difficult this year with many having their own ideas and opinions. 
 
I thank all 7 coaches and their Assistants for their time and effort in coaching their teams this year, well 
done. 
 
All the best to everyone for a Season 2022. 
  
 
 

Michael Ricardo – Juniors Coach Co-ordinator 
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Coaches Reports 
 

 

Under 10 – David Craig 

 
 
What a fantastic year for the U10’s. Starting the first game with only 3 players and ending the season 
with 14 was unbelievable.  The girls were a joy to work with and from all reports they totally enjoyed the 
experience at DCWFC.  We only had three other Clubs to compete against, Darebin, Montmorency & 
Wallan but I must say they were all excellent in putting on the games and sharing players when needed. 
On a constructive point, and this has been made difficult over the last couple of years due to COVID, can 
I suggest that all Club Coaches & Assistants come together a few times a Year at least. Thus, working 
towards creating a bond between Coaches which can only benefit the players and the Club. Also, the 
Club needs to set a policy on players playing up, either for the year or just throughout the year. The Club 
and Coaches have an obligation to all players to develop them to their potential. This may mean that 
some U10s would benefit from playing some U12 games throughout the Year, not just for the benefit of 
the U12 team to have better numbers.     
 
A big thank you to: 
 
Assistant Coach  Peter Tait 
Team Manager  Jess Tait 
 
Without their great work the year would not have been as successful as it was. 
The parents were all a great help as well. 
 
We only loose three players up to the U12s next year so our starting numbers should be very good. 
I believe that all players should come back. 
Bring on 2022. 
 
 
David Craig – U10’s Coach 
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Under 12 – Michael DiPaolo 

 
Preseason training this year began before Christmas at Eltham College. Where we had 3 girls to begin 
with. We had 3 sessions in December where we combined with the under 14s. There was a focus on 
team bonding during the training sessions and back to basic footy skills. It was great idea to start training 
early this year as most of the girls wouldn’t of played any footy 18 months due to the 2020 competition 
being cancelled due to COVID 19 restrictions. 
 

After the Christmas break training resumed at Diamond Hills Reserve. We again trained with the under 
14s as we were still low in numbers. This didn’t last long with each week a new girl would join the team. 
The girls were all welcoming of whoever the new girl was each week. 
 

Three weeks into the new year our numbers had grown to 9 players. At this point we separated from the 
under 14s and began to train on our own. From here on in the girls began to jell together as a team, 
creating friendships on and off the field. Clearly evident throughout the year as we celebrated our highs 
and lows together. 
The same was accruing on the other side of the fence with the parents also coming together as a team 
to support the girls.  
 

By February training had moved to our home ground at Plenty oval. Our team was now 15 strong leading 
into the start of the season. The focus was had moved from fundamentals of footy: i.e., kicking, marking 
and handballing. To match day and player positioning. We quickly realised the girls didn’t know positions 
on the field. So, we began explaining basic field positioning. This was extremely beneficial to the many 
girls who were undergoing their 1st season of football. 
 

The season began with grading game. There was a total of 13 teams in the competition. We registered 2 
wins and a loss and were placed in the top grade for the 2021 season. Our season consisted of 8 games 
in total. Due to lock downs and Byes. We began the season with 7 wins in a row, putting Diamond Creek 
one game clear of Yarrambat at the top of the under 12s ladder. Leading into our, what was to become 
the final game of our season.  
We played Yarrambat at Yarrambat’s home ground, where we came agonisingly close. Losing by 1 
point. Girls where devastated and the parents heartbroken for the girls. We were now equal win with 
Yarrambat who had managed to take first place on the ladder. Training the following week, the girls were 
focused to improve leading into the finals, not knowing this would be the last time they would train 
together before the season was cancelled due to lockdown. 
 

Overall, it was a great season, with its highs and lows. I would like to thank all the girls this year for the 
way you all came together on and off the field. The friendships extended on and off the field. To the girls 
who are moving up to under 14s feel confident that you are ready to step up to the bigger grade. And the 
girls who will be back next year playing under 12s, we have unfinished business, I am looking forward to 
doing it all again. I’d also like to wish the girls who are leaving the club all the best and to continue 
playing footy. We will all be tracking your progress to see how far you take your footy. 
 

A big thank you goes out to all the parents. Not only for helping with your off-field roles each week, but 
with your support of the team as a whole. The parents, like the girls have also grown together, and am 
looking forward to seeing everyone around the club next year. A special thank you to David for all your 
support coaching and helping bring everyone closer together on and off the field. And a massive thank 
you to Belinda. Thank you for all your work behind the scenes organising everyone and everything that 
needs doing to keep us going. All the best next year, you and your girls will be missed. 
 

A general thank you to John, Gavin, Michael, Ruth, and all the committee members for your support 
during the year also. 
 
 
Michael DiPaolo – U12’s Coach 
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Under 14 Red – Stephen Meagher 

 
We entered season 2021 with many unknowns. The fears of COVID; would we get through the season, 
would we have enough players, and what would our season look like?  Unfortunately, COVID did 
significantly impact the season and restricted us to just 7 games in our home and away season as well 
as 4 grading games.  
Our season kicked off with training commencing in February with lots of new faces. Throughout the pre-
season our numbers were quite low and by the first round, we had 14 players on our list. The team 
consisted of 6 girls coming up from our Under 12 team, 3 girls that had transferred from other clubs, and 
5 girls who were playing football for the very first time. Our entire team except for one were all bottom 
age players (12year olds) and the focus was teaching the fundamentals of the game to the girls. We 
worked tirelessly on skills, and as the season progressed, we started to develop a game plan to teach 
different components of the game to the girls.  
With an air of anticipation and entering the unknown with absolutely no expectations, our girls came out 
against Montmorency in their first game, and played amazing football, kicking 11 goals and winning by 
69 points. It was fantastic to see 4 of our new players each kicked a goal. The next 2 grading games saw 
us have an exciting draw and a win against Mernda. In this game the girls experienced some challenging 
moments, however, need to be commended for their great resilience and courage.  
 
Leading into our last grading match, we faced the realistic chance of playing in the highest division if we 
were to have another win. We were playing Research and only had 13 players available. Fortunately, we 
borrowed two players from our other Under 14 team to make up a full side. In a hard-fought contest, 
Research prevailed by 8 points, although we had 2 more scoring shots than them. We thought this would 
mean we would be in Division 2.  
We were shocked to find that we were put in Division 1 which only had 6 teams in it, including our other 
Diamond Creek team. This put us in a really difficult position; we were very proud that such a young side 
with so little experience were good enough to play in the top grade. What it really meant was we were 
playing against, older, bigger, stronger, faster, and more experienced opponents with a squad of only 14 
players.  Every other team had several players who would go onto play representative football for the 
NFNL, and no-one from our team could have that opportunity as they were all too young. We knew it 
was going to be a tough season. 
We went on a recruiting drive and by halfway through the season had found 4 more girls, only one had 
played before, taking us to a squad of 18. We were clearly the youngest and most inexperienced side in 
the competition, only averaging 21 games of experience per player. We had over 300 games less 
experience run on to the ground each week compared to our opponents.  
 
Throughout the home and away season, the girls always displayed a never give up attitude, and never 
did the coaching staff hear any complaints from them, even though they were probably a little 
apprehensive. Although winning wasn’t everything, we only went on to win one game of the 7 matches 
we played, a thriller against the side who were second on the ladder. One of our new girls, Emma, 
kicked her first goal of the season with 30 seconds to go to snatch a 3-point victory.  
 
The most pleasing aspect of the season was the comradery, attitude and friendships that were 
developed. Every week the girls knew they were playing against tough opponents, but their commitment 
to the contest, their tackling pressure and their determination could never ever be questioned. The girls 
continued to learn, develop their skills and most importantly had fun, including many music jam sessions 
had straight after a game.   
I really encourage and hope that the girls will stick together and have the opportunity to have some 
success in the future as top age under 14’s. Although they were thrown in the deep end, they should be 
extremely proud of their performances as individuals and most importantly as a team.  You are all stars 
in my eyes.  
 
I’d like to thank all parents who helped during the year, making game day run smoothly week to week, it 
felt like your duties were endless. You were all extremely supportive throughout the season. In particular, 
a massive thank you to Anne & Tom as Team Managers, who although going in blind both did a fantastic 
job.  Assistant Coach Todd Hirst and Runner Justan Coppola also provided invaluable support 
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throughout the year, a great sounding board for me and helped with every training session. Jacqui Ward 
was kept busy all year as medic, and her expertise and care was very much appreciated by all the girls. 
A special mention to Heath Gifford & Rodney Peel for their roles as Boundary and Goal Umpire each 
week. Thanks also to the Committee for your hard work in supporting me as a first-time coach. 
In the NFNL competition Best and Fairest awards, we had some fantastic results.  

Maddison Meagher 3rd        16 votes                                                                                                                    
Grace Hirst  =7th  8 votes                                                                                                                                
Adele Coppola            =11th    6 votes  
 

A fantastic achievement, especially as they are all bottom age players – Well done girls! 

  

Steve Meagher – Under 14 Red Coach 
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Under 14 Blue –Chris Priest 

 

Pre-Season training began at Eltham College where we had a terrific turn out of girls returning from last 
year and some new arrivals. In February we started training at Diamond Hills then moved to our home 
ground Plenty Park to train just before the season began. 
 
Round 1 came around, 602 days after our last game, with 17 players ready to go, seven of whom were 
playing their first game for Diamond Creek Women’s Football Club.  Our first game was at home against 
Monty Black where the 2019 premiership flag was unfurled before the game. The girls kicked 16 goals 
and came away with a comfortable 101 point win. This set the tone for the rest of the season with the 
girls going through the year undefeated! There were 12 U14 teams in the competition, which were split 
into two divisions of 6 teams after the  
four grading games. We played in the stronger division, along with Diamond Creek Red, Research, 
Yarrambat, Monty Black and Laurimar. 
 
Throughout the year all girls had the opportunity to play in the back and forward line, as well as the 
midfield. Many of the girls kicked a goal throughout the season, and the focus on game basics at training 
saw all girls improve their level of skill during the season. 
 
We also had 6 girls selected to play for the NFNL U15 representative sides which is a terrific 
achievement. Congratulations to Olivia, Maddie, Sierra, Elisha, Abbi and Zoe Ricardo. We also had two 
girls finish in the top 10 for the league best and fairest. Olivia Gorman came 1st and Elisha Folino came 
7th – a terrific achievement which we are extremely proud of. 
 
Unfortunately, COVID reared its head during the season and as a result 3 games were cancelled, before 
the entire season was called off with one home and away game remaining. The girls finished the year 
undefeated, 16 points clear on top of the ladder, and were eventually declared 2021 premiers. A great 
effort in a challenging year – everyone in the team should be extremely proud of their performance. 
 
I’d like to thank all parents who helped during the year, making game day run smoothly week to week. In 
particular, a massive thank you to Tenyle Toone as Team Manager, who did a fantastic job. Assistant 
Coach Wayne Mason and Runner Terry McDonald also provided invaluable support throughout the year. 
Deb Collins and Andrew Filippopoulos were kept busy all year as medics. All assistance both at training 
and on game days was very much appreciated. Thanks also to the Committee for your hard work in 
creating a club that people are proud to be associated with. 
 
Presentation Night was a great way to reflect on the year we had and award some of the girls. 
 
 
Coach:   Chris Priest 
Assistant Coach:  Wayne Mason 
Team Manager:  Tenyle Toone 
Runner:   Terry McDonald 
Medic:    Deb Collins/Andrew Filippopoulos 
 
 

 

Chris Priest – U14B Coach 
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Under 16 Red – David Forsyth 

 

Coach: Dave Forsyth 

Asst: Dean Tustin 

Runner: Michael Collins 

Team Manager: Nat Cowley 

The Season 2021: 

Pre-season - This was challenging with low numbers in attendance, I think we averaged around 10 

players per session. I made a couple of errors with some of the training we tried early on but after Dean, 

myself & the girls all had an open discussion, we were back on track & pretty much discussed with the 

girls regularly what they wanted to cover or learn more of & incorporated it into each week’s training 

program for the remainder of the season. Dean did a great job getting most of the full-time volunteer 

positions filled, the only position remaining unfilled was the medic position, all of this was completed 

within a week of pre-season starting. 

The Blackburn practice match was fantastic & is something that in my opinion should be done as an 

annual event, the girls loved it & I think they are a like-minded club with a focus for good football & 

enjoying the competition. I hope it continues. 

After a slow start to the year player numbers wise, we slowly started to turn things around, & by the time 

we had completed our pre-season & grading games we were up to around 23 players. A few referrals, 

friends & transfers all helped to get the team together as well as returning players from the previous 

season. The team voted their captain & Charli Collins stepped up & did a fantastic job on & off the field. 

Olivia filled the role in Charli’s absence & was equally up to the task. Both are very confident & mature 

young woman. My only real demands from the team were that they look after each other (on & off the 

field) & they give their very best to their teammates each & every week both at training & on game day. 

The girls I think for the most part did this & Charli was a big influence in making sure we were there for 

each other. Each game was a slightly or sometimes vastly different strategy depending on who we were 

playing & once the girls got to know each other they had no problem getting about setting themselves to 

play finals. For me personally I think I made some errors on game day early on but corrected things as 

we progressed, once I adjusted the way I coached & we settled the team down positionally, I think the 

girls were more receptive & things seemed to flow better during game day. 

We had a bit of a hurdle in the form of Bundoora, which certainly challenged not only the playing group, 

but also parents, the club & the coaches. The best thing from my perspective was the courage & 

resistance to not give in to the garbage that was thrown our way, our girls stood strong & we were very 

unfortunate too not have beaten them in our last encounter. Gavin & John were both fantastic in helping 

with the aftermath of the ugly game & then with the buildup of the rematch only a few weeks later. Gavin 

& I spent a fair bit of time on the phone & in person sorting a plan to ensure we got the best result for 

everyone, including meeting with parents prior to the rematch. I am very thankful to Gavin & to John for 

their assistance & appreciate their efforts to get things right. 

I could easily talk about every player in this side at length, but for the sake of this report let’s just say this: 

Our newest, most inexperienced player Monique, who I don’t think had ever kicked a footy until she 

came to training, was embraced by her teammates, encouraged by her team mates, taught by her team 
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mates & became someone who could contribute to a game. That sort of stuff makes it all worth the effort. 

Experience wise I think Hannah & Layne both had standout seasons, Olivia & Charli C also stepped up 

along with plenty of others. We had 3 brand new girls who had never played footy before & they all 

adapted really well. Overall, we experienced a high level of improvement from all team members & 

pleasingly I think we only had one player out of the entire squad that didn’t poll any votes with the clubs 

B&F count.  That says to me that all the girls were finding their feet & when confident & on their day, 

could be as good as anyone else out there. 

Injuries were a factor for a while, particularly during the early stages of the season. Maybe having 

almost, a year of inconsistent exercise patterns played a part, but we didn’t have any real repeat issues 

that you could say were potentially linked to something from training or game day style sort of thing. 

Willow had a fractured arm which happened during school footy, there were a couple of finger issues 

which from memory happened outside of footy, Hannah fell down the stairs & hurt her back, a lot were 

actually not related to the club. Once we gained those players back from injury we did improve & the 

strength across the ground was far more noticeable. I think once the girls got fitter the injuries also 

slowed right down. Dean & I also spent a lot of time talking about protecting each other & yourself from 

injuries during the game & apart from a couple of concussion injuries the girls all got through match days 

pretty well. 

During the course of the season, we trained with the senior group on 2 occasions, U16B plenty of times 

& also both U14 teams. We did one off site night after hiring an indoor basketball court & we also did a 

few Wednesday optional nights with a boot camp style training session that Dean had organized. I had 

booked another off-site session late in the season at the YMCA, but COVID stopped that. I think overall 

we had good variety with training so hopefully it kept things interesting for the girls. Dean also 

contributed to training content & gameplan, Michael Collins was regularly helping at training, along with 

several parents at different stages. 

Bundoora was the only side above us that we didn’t beat & we were the only side to beat our teammates 

from U16B who sat on top of the ladder. I am sure the girls are all super disappointed, as I am, that we 

didn’t get the chance to play finals & upset those top 3 teams.  

Overall, I had a great time at training & on game day, or in fact any time I got the chance to work with 

this awesome group, I hope the club does everything it can to keep all of them engaged & moving 

through to the senior side, they are the future & they are unstoppable. 

 

Dave Forsyth – U16 Red Coach 
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Under 16 Blue – Kevin Green 

 

This year I was happily appointed Coach of the Under16 Blue girls’ team. It was an appointment I really 

wanted after spending 13 years at my previous club Yarrambat. I can only say I had a wonderful time in 

my first year at Diamond Creek Women’s. 

Things just went great with finding an Assistant Coach - Mick Grech and Steve Rowland my Runner and 

the hardest job of all was Ryan Gook as Team Manager. Without these people doing these roles it can 

make for a tough season.   

And a massive thank you to all the parents that took up roles on game day.  

As for the girls, it wasn’t going to be easy when you have 10 news players into the team. But they 

adapted really easy and came together as a fantastic team.  

Special thank you to David and Dean from the U16 Red team for their outstanding work when both 

teams trained together.  

Also, the seniors coaching crew for allowing some of my girls to train and play in the seniors.  

To the committee that work so hard behind the scenes to make the club operate and look after all 

players. Thank you. It’s never easy running any sports club  

I really look forward to coaching next season at DCWFC  

 

Kevin Green – U16 Blue Coach 
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Under 18 – Michael Ricardo 

 
The season started off with 27 registered players which was fantastic. 
 
I did have a couple of players that contacted me from other clubs or previous players from my U16 team 
to join our team but we couldn’t take any more at that stage as l already had to roster out 3 players each 
week and 6 on the bench. I gave them the option to be rostered out and they didn’t want to be rostered 
out which l understood totally. 
 
During the first half of the season 1 player was injured in her Knights team and didn’t return due to injury, 
2 players left our team to go U16 team and Senior Team and one player that was finding school work 
and footy too much doing year 12 and decided to step away from football. One previous U16 2020 player 
l contacted and she signed up straight away and joined back in with the team. It was disappointing some 
players chose to move to different teams during the start of the season as others could have joined 
instead of going to opposition clubs.   
 
I was really proud of the girls during the season. Our Team consisted of previous U18 & U16 players and 
new players to our club. Great bunch of girls and parents.  
 
The season had it’s challenges. I do agree that U18 and Seniors should work together throughout the 
season but it needs to be done when the timing is correct and the U18 team has had time to develop 
their own team first. Clear communication needs to be used with all involved. 
 
Many thanks to Ben Strickland for being the Assistant Coach. You did a great job assisting at training 
and on game day and made a positive impact with the players. Big thanks to Leah for her hard work as 
Team Manager, Michelle and Mick for being a great Medic’s looking after our girls and to Michael Collins 
when his daughter joined later in the season, he became our permanent team Runner. Thanks to all the 
parents/family for taking on roles each week and thanks Plummer family for always filling in when a role 
needed filling.  
 
This year was Gavin Watson’s first year as Junior VP and l thank you for all your hard work and 
assistance through put the season. 
 
We ended up 4th on the ladder with 7 wins and 3 loses. I was looking forward to finals with the girls but 
unfortunately COVID made the season come to a halt.  
 
All players were doing either year 11 or 12, holding part time jobs, attending 1-2 nights training plus 
game day.  
 
It was a pleasure coaching you all and l wish you all the very best in the future playing footy.  
 

 

Michael Ricardo – U18 Coach 
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Seniors Div. 1 – Col Wallington 

 

This year one of our focus points was to build a healthy list to make both our Senior and Reserve teams 
strong and competitive, with over 50 ladies in the senior playing group and a top up list to help if we 
needed extra players, we achieved this by having both teams sit firmly in the top 3 in both their 
respective divisions, Seniors finished on top with an undefeated season and our Reserves finished 3rd.  
 
Our main objective for the 2021 season was to have both our senior teams play finals, this would have 
been the case, but unfortunately due to COVID no finals were played. 
 
At the end of the season the NFNL awarded us with the Minor Premiership Cup and Flag, which without 
a doubt we earnt, it would have been amazing to have played in a grand final and watched the club we 
all love win another grand final and be a part of DCWFC rich history.  #Nextyear 
 
Our senior team has had a very successful year during the 10 games we played. We had Talisha 
Rowland from our U16B’s play a game in the Seniors and her performance was great to see.  We also 
had Brooke Plumber from our U18s play a game in the Seniors and Brooke received best on ground 
honours including 2 votes from both umpires on the day.  Both Talisha and Brooke performed well in 
division 1 standards, the coaching staff including the playing group are looking forward to seeing you 
both next year.  
 
We also had some individual Honours awarded for their performance throughout the year.  
 
-LINDA THORP, Division 1 Leading Goal Kicker for the year with her total of 33 goals 
-SHAE AUDLEY, Division 1 Coaches MVP Award with a total of 57 votes 
-SHAE AUDLEY, Division 1 Best and Fairest in the comp with a total of 18 votes 
-DIVISION 1 Team of the year honours Stacey Cross CHB, Linda Thorp FF, Shae Audley RR &  
Colin Wallington Coach 
 
Congratulations to the following ladies who received votes for the coaches MVP Award 
 
Monique DeMatteo 28 votes, Linda Thorp 21 votes, Karly Coburn 18 votes,  
Kaitlin Smith 16 votes, Stacey Cross 14 votes, Lauren Durante 13 votes,  
Crystal Grech 12 votes, Kayley Reid 10 votes, Brooke Plummer 5 votes,  
Georgia Tait 4 votes, Stefini Buzzini, Phoebe Chisholm, Eleanor Cornish, Carla Visona  
3 votes, Bonnie Cantrill, Alicia Maskel 2 votes, Emma Fraser and Emma Wilson 1 vote.  
 
Congratulations to the following ladies who received votes for the Comp Best and fairest  
 
Stacey Cross 7 votes, Karley Coburn 6 votes, Lauren Durante 5 votes,  
Kaitlin Smith, Leah Swain, Linda Thorp 3 votes, Brooke Plummer, Kayley Reid 2 Votes, 
Stefini Buzzini and Laura Duryea 1 Vote.  
 
THANK YOU TO ALL THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE 
 
COACHING STAFF   Petrus Jurgens, Paul Bullard, Shae Audley & Stacey Cross.   
 
Your Contribution was second to none the dedication from all of you and what you brought individually 
was amazing, the constant communication, input, determination and development to the playing group 
helped us week in, week out.  
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RESERVES COACH   David Craig, thank you for taking the role on, you could see the impact you had 
on the playing group and how our Reserves got better each week.  Throughout the year you had your 
team playing some great footy, towards the end you had a ripper of a game against the top side and was 
able to shack them up and almost beat them, I want to say thank you for your input and thanks for 
teaching me a lot, I look forward to doing it all again next year mate.  
 
MEDICAL TEAM thank you to Ben, Aimee and Brit for all your help throughout the year. 
 
SENIOR LEADERSHIP GROUP Shae Audley, Stacey Cross, Emma Wilson, Karly Coburn & Alicia 
Maskel,  
 
RUNNER Joshua Beven, thanks again for being there every week and supporting our team.  
 
TEAM MANGER   Karyn Tait, thank you so much for all your help and definitely with your organisational 
skills not only were you our Team Manager but also our club’s Registration Officer, thank you so much 
for an awesome year and for all your help on game days and all other days.  
 
SENIORS VICE PRESIDENT Peter Tait, thank you for your support and guidance throughout the year, 
not only were you a valuable contributor you brought a great sense of humour to our playing group and 
were always there to lend a helping hand.  
 
SENIORS CHAPLIN Linda Cridland thank you for all your help on training nights and with the whole 
senior playing group, your guidance and words of wisdom are appreciated.  
 
THURSDAY NIGHT MEALS Thank you to the Tait Family and all the helpers that helped made our 
Thursday nights a success.  
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS thank you for your work throughout the year and making our club a better club 
each year, volunteering is a job that you purely take on for the love of the club and we can all see that, 
so thank you all again.  
 
LASTLY 
 
VOLUNTEER HELPERS to everyone that helped on game days, time keepers, water person, boundary 
umpire, goal umpire, Thursday night meals, behind the bar, training nights THANK YOU ALL 
 

SEASON 2022 

 

B R I N G   I T   O N  

 

Colin Wallington – Seniors Div. 1 Coach  
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Seniors Div. 2 – Dave Craig 

 
I would like to start by thanking Col Wallington for approaching me to take on this role.   Even though we 
had an interrupted & shortened year due to COVID, I found the experience to be totally enjoyable and 
rewarding.  
 
There are many others to thank: 
Bryan Coghlan   Assistant Coach 
Claire Papaleo  Assistant Coach 
Maykaylah Appleby  Asst Coach / Runner 
Gary Murphy   Runner 
Kylie O’Reilly   Team Manager   
Captains   Brianna Matthew-Gunn & Emily Chiechi 
Vice Capts   Olivia Caruana & Scarlet Aylward 
Senior Coaching Group Petrus Jurgens, Paul Bullard, Shae Audley & Stacey Cross. 
 
The Reserves used 50 players throughout the year, including four U16’s & four U18’s. 
Thanks to these players, their parents and Coaches Michael Ricardo and Kevin Green for working 
together to offer this opportunity to these girls. 
U18’s  Emily Coghlan, Grace Bullard, Paige Thompson & Zoe Bailey 
U16’s  April Thompson, Chiara Nardo, Madison Howes & Talisha Rowland 
It was also pleasing to see several players who had come through the Junior ranks and continue into the 
Seniors. Bentley Butler, Charlotte Bradstreet, Chloe Margetts & Olivia Papaleo. 
Combine this with the influx of new players, both experienced and novice, it looks promising for the 
DCWFC Senior component & the Club over the coming years. 
 
Along with the above Thank You’s, I would like to extend my thanks to the DCWFC Committee who 
performed tireless work, which generally goes unnoticed by most, especially with the extra pressures of 
COVID.   
 
Last but not least, I would like to thank all the players in the entire Senior group for their absolute 
commitment to 2021 and look forward to 2022. 
 
NFNL Mirvac Division 2 Women’s 2021 Season Awards 
 
TEAM OF THE YEAR    Olivia Papaleo  Jasmine Hallett 
      Brittany Apted  Taylah Mount 
 
COACHES MVP vote getters   Jasmine Hallett Emily Saunders 
      Brittany Apted  Cherie Hallett 
      Olivia Papaleo  Olivia Caruana 
      Brooke Taylor  Emily Chiechi 
      Stefanie Memos Taylah Mount 
      Leah Swain  Amelia Barden 
      Zoe Bailey  Jessica Fitzgerald 
      Brittany Grech  Charlotte Bradstreet 
      Madison Lee  Zarah York 
      Maddison Mount Tess Paterson 
      Paige Thompson Caitlin Daly 
 
BEST & FAIREST vote getters  Cherie Hallett  Olivia Papaleo 
      Zoe Bailey  Amelia Barden 
      Leah Swain  Brooke Taylor 
      Brittany Apted  Charmaine Matthews-Gunn 
      Caitlin Daly  Elly-May Drier 
      Emma Fraser  Jasmine Hallett 
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Team Of The Year – 4 out of 22 are from DCWFC 
Coaches MVP – 22 out of 109 are from DCWFC 
Best & Fairest – 12 out of 54 are from DCWFC  
    
To me this all-equals success as we constantly had Reserves players pushing and achieving selection in 
the First’s. Along with finishing third, we would have played off in finals had there been a finals series 
and a great percentage of our players figured in the NFNL wards. 
 
 
 
Dave Craig – Seniors Reserve Coach 
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Sponsors Listing 

 

A huge THANK YOU to our wonderful sponsors who continue to support our great club.  Make 
sure you get behind them and use their services as we like to make sure we give back too. 
 

 
 
 

 
 

   

 
 
 

 
 

                             
 
 
 

                                  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

        


